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Please connect switch before lighting test. 
If it does not light properly, please reconfirm connectors and power source connectors
with electric tester. 

Vertical   Arrow   Type L 　(AV-019)
86 & BRZ   Side Mirror Turn  Signal   Lamp Manual
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[Package List]

□ Side Mirror TURN SIGNAL LED LAMP  & Cover(lower part)                1 set  (Right & Left)
□ Extension Wire   
□ Switch (Red & Black 1 pc each)

Please ask professional mechanics with knowledge for installation for safety 
and proper function. 

1 Wiring , wire connection & lighting confirmation   *Please always check with a tester
Please confirm the place to take out the wire with a tester and length of extension wire.

Please perform lighting test before installation since it would
be difficult to determine whether defection or connection error.

・Finding Puddle Lamp Wiring 

White/Black Wires・・・Welcome Wire      White＝Puddle Lamp Plus　Black＝Puddle Lamp Minus
                         If you connect to branching harness・・・ Connect white wire to battery,  Black wire to room lamp
　　　　　   Factory welcome light  won’t have enough brightness due to low voltage. Option foot lamp for driver seat is      
   possible to connect. 

Yellow/Green/Red/Black wires・・・Yellow→Connect to permanent PS via the harness of the fuse box
　　　　　　　　　　                      Green→DRL lamp plus   Connect to the place where you want it to be working together      
                                       ( Acc...etc)　
　　　　　　　　                         Red→Turn Signal Plus
　　　　　　　　                         Black→Turn Signal Minus

※Red Switch・・・Turn signal mode change      Sequential⇔Normal
   Black Switch・・・DRL   ON-OFF
          Without connecting these switches, turn signal mode and DRL will not activate. 

※Connect red and black wires close 
to the turn signal coupler inside the 
side mirror assy

Pink/Purple/Yellow  :  Wire for Switch -  Please connect it with the supplied connector inside of a car
                                          As for switch, please connect it to the connectors in the same color.

Caution: Please make sure to connect  the yellow wire to the permanent power source. 
Sometimes it doesn’ t function properly when connecting all the wires such as blinker wire, ACC wires and etc.
together.  Please insulate the wires which are not in use: welcome lamp & etc.  Be careful not to mix the yellow wire
with the one for switch.



2 Removing Door Panel

・Removing Handle Panel and Screws

②Use protective tape and pull 
off the panel using the remover.

① ③Remove 2 srews. 

・Removing the Upper Clip

・Removing Knobs Cover and Screws

②Use the remover to open the
cover. 

① ③Remove the screw inside. 

②Remove using the clip remover. ①

・Removing Door Panel

・Removing the Wires

①Pull of the door panel using the
remover.

②When the space is created, insert
hand and pull off the panel from 
clips on the back side.  

③When clips are off, push upward
to remove the panel from the door.

①Removeing 2 wires behind the
door knob.

②Pull the wire toward you to 
remove the plastic parts first. 

③Pull the ball shape part up and toward
you to remove.

④Follow the same procedure for
the green wire. 

⑤ ⑥

①Push down the clip on the
coupler to remove.

①Push down the clip on the
coupler to remove.

②Follow the same procedure.

・Removing the Coupler Behind the Window Switch

・Removing the Coupler Behind the Window Switch

２

1 Tools to use
Please prepare following tools for smooth operation.
・Phillips head screwdriver ・Wire peeling tool
・Flathead screwdriver  ・Inner door panel remover
・Needle nose plier  ・Insulation vinyl tape
・Plier
・Precision screwdriver set



・Peeling off protective plastic sheet/Removing Side Mirror Coupler

・Removing the Side Mirror

①Peel off the plastic sheet just above
the speaker.
Please be aware of adhesive.

②Remove the coupler. 

3 Removing the Side Mirror

③Remove the wires from the holder. 

④Pull out the wires from outside. ⑤

①Use protective tape and remove 
the lower cover using the remover.

②Remove 3 screws insde. 

Disassembling Side Mirror/Replacing  Side Mirror Cover4

・Disassembling Side Mirror

Disassembling Side Mirror/Replacing  Side Mirror Cover4

・Replacing Side Mirror Cover 

①Use protetive tape and remove the
mirror. 
Be aware not to damage the mirror. 

②

⑦Remove the screws at the bottom. 

⑩Pull the wires to inside of the cover

It would be easier if you could mark
the same color wires when pulling 
the wires through. 

⑧Now you could take out the unit
from inside. 

⑪Put the unit back at the same 
position as the genuine cover. 

⑨After taking out the unite, remove
the cover by pushing the clips from 
inside. 

③

④Separate the rubbler cover from the 
metallic parts. 

⑤Remove 4 screws at the lower 
part. 

⑥Remove screws inside the mirror.

３

※When removing the motor unit, you will have to pull out side mirror coupler’s pins. 
　Please take a note on the color and placement for when putting it back. 

Please connect switch before lighting test. 
If it does not light properly, please reconfirm connectors and power source connectors
with electric tester. 



5 Installing Side Mirror to Body

①Please follow the opposite 
procedures of removing the side
mirror. 

③Pull the wire through the tube
in the above picture. 

⑤If you have difficulties, using 
the assistant tool will  be helpful. 
Be carefull not to damage the wires. 

6 Wiring

①Remove the scuff plate. 

①Remove the panel next to the 
steering wheel. 

②Insert the remover. ③Once the panel is off, remove 
the screw at the lower part. 

④Remove the screw the lower left
hand side of the steering wheel.

⑤Remove the panel under the 
steering wheel.

④Pull the wires inside once the kick 
panel has been removed. 

②Use the remover to take it off. ③Remove the kick panel. 

・Turn Signal Power Source Placement

４

⑥Once the panel is off, the power source will taken from the grey box as
seen in the picture. 

⑦Remove the grey box using
the remover from the frame. 

⑧Connect both right/left turn signal +
wires like seen in the picture. 

○There is15 pin-connector located
in the picture left. 

■⑧ Left picture shows the coupler 

Left Turn Signal＝Upper left green wire
Right Turn Singal＝Upper right red wire

・Wiring DRL and Puddle Lamp

①15-pin connector

③Please perform lighting test before assembling the parts back. 

( Diagram )
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